Residential Report to Governors – March 2019

The residential provision has had a busy and proactive period over the past few weeks. Dan
Healy (HOC) is leaving to become an OFSTED inspector and his last day is March 29 th 2019.
The Head of Care role is going to be temporarily covered by Linda Howard as acting Head of
Care. Jacob Macmillan is moving his role (SRCCW) and going over to the school as a pastoral
manager from 1st April 2019. One of the RCCW’S (AR) has been promoted to SRCCW to
cover this. An advert has also now gone out for an RCCW.
We have successfully recruited a night waking staff who started on 11 th March 2019. She
has completed her safeguarding induction with Jen.
A “wish list” of items has been given to the admin team regarding items that, over the
financial year, need to be looked at.
Fire drill records are all up to date and another drill is due this week.
Activities this half term have included the Velodrome at Calshot, Ringo’s, Rock-up climbing
centre, swimming and Moors Valley Country Park.
The last hold for safety was 10th January 2019.
There have been 0 complaints or “Grumbles and Gripes”.
Staff are currently working on a project which involves self-esteem work with the boarders.
This is looking great and is already in place with some of the boarders.
The Thursday night Maths club with the maths teacher is going well and the boarders are
engaging and enjoying them.
Dan – It has been a pleasure working at Lakeside for the past nine years and I thank
everyone for the input and support that I have received during this time. We have achieved
some excellent results and I am sure this will carry on in the years to come.

Dan Healy – Head of Care

